
Lakeside PTO General Meeting 9/8/2020 

1.Welcome and Introduction of PTO Board Members - PTO Co-Presidents  

Always happy to answer questions and address concerns!  
Presidents’ Report 
2019-2020 great year for financial - ROAR was a great fundraiser and huge success, doubled 
the income, halted spending in March so income is left in savings and checking accounts.  
20% building reduction and PTO decided to fund 20% deficit - reading, IXL, math workbooks, 
teacher development 
Sources of info - Lakeside website/PTO page; Facebook page - Lakeside Elementary/PTO 
Page is no longer a closed group, just a page now  

2.School Update - Principal Stephanie Thelen  

Reach out to your principal for any issues with Virtual teachers  
3 elementary principals went through the process of interviewing virtual teachers so everyone 
had a say/seat at the table  
-Virtual Learners Pioneer 

- EGR Virtual with East Teachers  

6 virtual teachers - 2 at each of the Elementary Buildings - challenges - shared spaces, 
accessibility and use of Canvas, material pickup TBD soon  

Canvas - being used fully by 6-12 and virtual; in person are building their websites for 
intermittent learning  
Pearson Virtual - more flexibility, opportunity to change option last week  
-In-person - ~80% of student body  
Focused on welcoming back, being sensitive to the need for additional safety measures  
Overall a smooth start, masks are going well! Breaks provided throughout the day in the 
classroom and at recess - all at social distancing  
-Construction update - parking lot closure @ Burchard, check Newsletter every Monday for 
updates 
-Goal is to remain in school for as long as possible, but prepare for switch if necessary  
-Assessment time - every year in the fall - F&P benchmark  
MAP test - computerized adaptive test - now K-5, was 2-5 
Additional assessments @ k-2 and 3-5  
Reading support - still available  
-Upcoming Events - virtual parent info nights - Zoom links  
-Parent/Teacher Conferences - in person 10/22 (Thurs) 4-7, 10/28 (Wed) 4-7 - generally just 
parent and teachers, but some upper El students can be involved.  WIll communicate directly 
from teacher.  Virtual info will be coming soon as well.  
-Stay connected - lakeside@egrps.org, Facebook page, Twitter @ThelenPrincipal; @ drop off 
and pickup daily, New Family VIrtual Coffee House to be held in early Oct. Connect with Virtual 
students.  Mrs Thelen will joining in with classes, parent info nights as well.  

 

mailto:lakeside@egrps.org


3.District Update - Superintendent Dr. Heidi Kattula  

-If your child is not feeling well, KEEP THEM HOME!  
Continue to use the screener, sent out weekly 
When can we resume face to face for 6-12?  Waiting to see how Labor day weekend plays out  
Quarantine? NONE so far!  
-No federal relief as of yet, reduced capacity, 50% @ 6-12; full at k-5 whoever selected 
in-person  
-Tracking to ensure consistency to track a case, but have not had to do it yet.  2 cases prior to 
school opening; weekly updates from Kent County  
-Plan B - Rain day today 9/8 
-When will decision for semester 2 be?  Before or after Holiday break?  Unsure at this point. 
Depending on how we can stay open, transmission rates in the state and county.  Switch out of 
Pearson as of last week.  Will continue to monitor success.  
-Athletics is changing as of last Thursday 9/3 
 
4.Board of Education Update - Janice Yates  
Successful start to school, still work in process.  
 
5.Finance Report - Nick McVay 
FY21 - July 2020-June 2021 
Revisit budget more often than usual - monthly - what items should be added back in as the 
school year goes on 
Plan on collecting $2200, only $1700 so far  
Estimating fundraising to be $0 
Expenses - administrative annual costs of keeping PTO running  
Cultural arts - without knowing what is going to take place this year, place holders for future 
spending  
Curriculum Enhancements - funded up class start ups; both full time and part time get some $  
MIni-grants - where we spend most of money - direct requests from teachers to help with 
curriculum enhancements - ie new classroom seating/flex seating - eliminated minigrants for 
Spring 2020 and Fall 2020 - only grant was for building budget  
Operating at ~$23,000 deficit  
Checking $30,000; maintain a positive net  
Savings $18,000 - advisor maintain $10-15,000 in savings  
Pay through online school pay system 
 
-Easy ways to collect money for school 
DYD - Spartan Nash stores throughout the state - save your receipts  
Boxtops - photo and scan  
Amazon Smile  
 
ROAR fundraising - low end $20,000, last year $60,000-$70,000 

 


